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EASTERN   ILLINOIS   UNIVERSITY
Music Department
 presents a
 Senior Recital
featuring
Eric Chapman, trombone
with
Brenda Siefferman, piano
and
Jennifer Dietz, flute
Lindsay White, flute
Julie Sheckells, clarinet
Tim Schmidt, trumpet
Edwin Ochsner, horn
November 16, 2002
7:30 p.m.
Tarble Arts Center
PROGRAM
Why Indianapolis? Why Not?       JJ Johnson
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Sam Fagaly, tenor saxophone
Just Friends  Klemer/Lewis
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
2 AM (Song for lamenting over a pale moon)    JE Chapman
EIU Jazz Ensemble
Waylon Schroeder, tenor saxophone
Opus de Focus       JJ Johnson
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
Ryan Bosick, acoustic bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Silent Night        Franz Gruber
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Sam Fagaly, tenor saxophone
INTERMISSION
A Night in Tunesia    John Birks Gillespie
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Waylon Schroeder, alto saxophone
Mike Alexander, tenor saxophone
What is This Thing Called Chesi?      Cole Porter
EIU Jazz Ensemble
Travis Welsey, piano
Jon Siddle, trombone
Afternoon in Paris      John Lewis
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Jon Siddle, trombone
Mode for Michael    JE Chapman
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Gabrielle Granados, cello
Darin Ripperden, bivraphone
Jon Siddle, trombone
Waylon Schroeder, tenor saxophone
Last Train Home   Pat Metheny
Eric Chapman, trombone
Travis Wesley, piano, fender rhodes
JB Faires, acoustic bass, electric bass
Tyrone Garner II, drums
Ryan Groff, voice
